
Partnering with the Best
Top-Rated Carriers
Long-term peace of mind with policies underwritten by top-rated carriers like Stillwater for Home Insurance and 
Pacific Life, SBLI, and Symetra for Life Insurance

Bubble - Insurance Widget
Easy to install widgets to provide borrowers real-time insurance quotes on properties they are buying.

Bubble Advantage for Mortgage Companies
Bubble - Home Co-Pilot
A branded Chrome Extension for Zillow & Realtor.com that adds value and stays top of mind by helping home 
buyers estimate home expenses and home and life insurance premiums

A Digital Insurance solution for every loan closing
Bubble’s state-of-the-art technology offers digitally bundled life and home insurance that makes it easy to protect 
both, your home and your loved ones. We provide a differentiated online offering that helps timely loan close while 
enhancing customer experience and engagement.

CONTACT US:
partners@getmybubble.com
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Bubble advantage for Lenders and Borrowers
Bubble's AI-powered online insurance platform enables mortgage originators and processors to embed real-time 
insurance quotes right within the mortgage application flow. Borrowers can then easily customize coverages, choose 
insurance products, apply and get approved – all online, often instantly in minutes! As the only company to offer an 
online way to purchase both homeowner and term life insurance, Bubble provides lenders with the protection they 
need while wrapping borrowers in total peace of mind.

How Bubble benefits Mortgage companies? Lender wins when the Borrower wins

Real-time insurance quotes

Instant policy issuance*

Top rated insurance carriers

Total peace of mind

Top-Rated Investors
Bubble is backed by some of the tech world’s most influential supporters
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